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KILLINGS AND ARRES IS IN IRIAN JAVA 
REPORTS OF brutal reprisals against Papuans llvi.'lg in the 
interior of Irlan Jaya (formerly West New Guinea) have been 
received from foreign sources connected with project& 
operating in the i-egton. These confirm numerotlS reports (see 
TAPOL BulletJn No. 2.2, June 1977) about increasing unrest In 
the terrltocy. 
These sources state: "There has been a steady build-up of 
police and army (now 200-300 strong) into the area and all the 
Maro villages have been burnt and any native who Is seen i& 
shot dead on the &pot. " 
After describing how the copper-slurry c~rrying pipeline of 
the US cmnpany, Freeport Sulphur is repeatedly being ¢ut hy 
looal inhabttants, the writer says: "The Indonesian approach is 
to shoot anything that moves , . . and burn anything standing. 
Both villages which have grown up around Tetnbaga Pura have 
been burnt while Wal which is a long-studing village abollt a 
mile (away> ~ts mortars shot at lt from within the safety of 
the fence . • . . Maybe all these are succeeding in doing is 
infuriating the Natives who of course cannot come out in the 
open to fight as they have only a possible tot11l of 10 guns, so 
the pipe gets cut every other night." 
The writer refers to a pl.an by the Indonesian military to USf.> 
about 1()0 Asmat tribesmen, dressed in military uniforms but 
::irmed only with knivee, spears, bows and arrows "who a,re to 
be sent in to scout out the Mares, kUl what they can and lead 
the Indonesians to the scene. It could well work as the trouble-
iwrne Maros will be facing Asmat tribesmen in the jungle, where 
they have been safe up till now. So far, about 20 Maros are 
dead (no-one knows whether they were 'shit-stirrers' or not) 
but no lndOllesians get killed. It has got to a stage where if a 
wbJte guy sees any natives around he keeps his mouth shut -
they want nothing to do with this lop-sided w11r. '' 
'Tapol' ls an Indonesian contraction for 
'tahanan polUik' meaning political prisoner. 
tt is still widely used although it was banned 
1n 1974 because the military authorities said 
that all the prisoners are 'criminals•. 
The writer, whose sympathies clearly 11~ wlth the Indonesian 
administration. also reporta the arrest of workers from Biak; 
"An9tl\ersensible thingthem1l1tarydid was raid the barracks 
where about 500-600 single Indonesian men live. This was at 
2. 00 am this morning and they arrested approximately 30 
Biakiana who would be 'shit..atirrers 1• They had a list which 
was put t.ogether over the last year by the resident polioe 
here." 
WOUNDED TAPOL ou:S AFTER BEING DRAGGED 
BEHl.ND JEEP 
A number of students have been arrested in Jayapura, the 
provincial c.9pital of Irian Jaya. 
According to the Australian journalist, Denis Reinhardt, 
writing in the Canberra weekly Nation Review (7 September 
1977), three of the students were arrested for attending a 
meeting of the Free Papua Movement (OPM) 1n April thi& 
year, while another three were arrested a month later 1or 
participating ln a demonstration of protest against 
Indonesia's national elections. 
Denis Relnhardt who wrote a long report on the oorrent 
flare-up of fighting between the separatist movement and 
1ndones1an troops described an incident ln which an O.l>M 
leader named Jeret Wayoi who had been arrested and 
wounded during a shooting incident in a resta1rrnnt died 
after being dragged behind an army jeep which was going to 
the milita~' hospital. 
The Australian journalist also refers to the court trial of 
five freedom fighters in Jayapura. (see TAPOL Bulletin No 22, 
J1me 1977), He says that one of the accused, an OPM leader 
named Anton Tewa featured in a celebrated incident outside 
Jayapura's police headquarters. The trial bad been advertised 
as being publlc but ''it closed shortly after commencement . 
when crowds noisily supported comments Tewa made. Tewa. 
was asked by the judge to state what made him act rebelliously. 
to which he replied. holding up strands oi his black curly hair: 
'Something you wouldn't understand.'" 
FORCED LABOUR IN EAST KALIMANTAN 
The following report has just reached us about the 
location of camps and treatment of tapols in the 
province of East Knlimantan. The report covers 
the siluatiOJ'I 'up to the middle of 1977. 
It confirm& lhe widespread use of tllpol labour 
on military projects. 
There are well over l, 000 tapols in the province. Most are 
concentrated in the provincial capital, Balikpapan where there 
are fuur camps: 
SllIIlberredjo Camp, the maiu camp. About 600 tapols. 
Dam Tunas Remaja Camp. About 100 tupols. 
Amuu Rawang Camp. About 200 tapoli:;. 
l>elongkung Camp. About 50 tapols. This is a transit oamp 
for people under investigation. 
Another camp is situated in Samarinda, the second most 
important town of the province, about one hundred miles 'kl the 
north of Balikpapan. Aboui 100 tapols are being held h6re. 
Other camps are situated in the northern town of Tarakan 
and in the sub ...districts (kabupaten) of Bero {Tanjung Rejebj. 
Tenggarong {Kutnl) and Ta.nah Grogot. ln fact, tapolti are being 
held at practically every Kodiru. • 
In addition, about 60 tapole have been tried and are serving 
sentences; three of these have dled. There are nlso some 
tapols being.looked after jdititipkan) at the regular jail in 
Balikpapan. 
* Kodim: Each Regional Military Command, cquh·alent in area 
to a province (lndonesia co11sists of 27 provinces) is aub-
divided into District Military Comm11.nds known as Kodim. 
The report here means that tapols are also held at the various 
Kodim headquarters, 
INDONESIAN EMBASSY ISSUES DENIAI, 
. 
A letter written by a tapol and given publicity by the Dutch and 
Australian press, the London Times and the International 
Cornrnis.slon of Jt.irists (publisbedillso in TAI'OL Bulletin No 21, 
Ap:ril 1977) has been descl"'ibed by the Indonesian Embasisy in 
Hotland as "presenting a false picture'' of lhe Indonesian Govern-
ment's policies :regarding the prlsoners. (~News Agency, 
9 August 1S'i'7) 
''The Indonesian Government is presently implementing a pro-
gressive policy to improve <!onditions in those centres and (is) 
considering the implementation of every humanitarian step in 
these improvement schemes, " the statement says. It denies that 
schemes to improve the conditions in those centres were 
connected to a visit by a Red Cross team. 
As out" rea.den will recall the letter, whose a.ttthenticity has 
been confiTmed, described among other things the elaborate 
preparations made to dec~ive the Red Cross about actual condi-
tions in Salernba a11d Jalan Budi Utomo prisons. Furthermore the 
the fact that such preparations Wt!re indeed made has been con-
firmr;id by many sources and i~ yet aga;.n referred to ln tbe report 
received from East Kalimantan and published in this issue. 
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'PAC!t'IC Rt.SF..UIC!l, )lUbli•h<:d ~·Ill<: f'nQl!ic Stlldl~• C•t1U'e, 
<r~rB ~VC'l")' tW.O n\t1Rlhl. 
"I'M Journ:1t ttrul•:rly pu-'hlisb.H· "ntclil!Y °"the .fn.dtmt-.irJ.an 
"ccmorny and the acttvUlet> I)( multinOliot\i\l11, .iii.ml 1G -euenUal 
readmg lei· 3.RJDN! .... uh1ng lo .follow curn:-ril dfl!veluvine-nte ln 
lndon~&i• . 
ludivlrnuU 11...,crl-pt\t.mt: $6. oo lor lt t&&UE!'& ta yearS'! "'·Uh. 
adju•llnie_.,..,. for- dit rnsH ltnd il'll'lll'U(utii:anAl SUlbA:i:-ril'Uons . A1•o 
n "aJfable on mlcrrofil:n. 
Write t.u~ Pa.citlc Stud!t"" Centi'c:, ~f'i:7 W ~ ll.il)A .Str••l,. 
I<<" i~. Mo..nualn v1....,, Callf<rnli• ~400. 
Moat of the tapols who were arrested in Tanah Grogot are 
illiterate Dayaks - men, women ns well as children . They 
were all arrested for being- sympathisers of the peasWltS 
union banne<l in 1965, the BTI. They have been classified a.a 
B category tapols; some of them htJve been transferred to 
Sumberredjo. 
Forced Labour ln F_?restry and nuilding_ Sites 
Local au.thorities have ~en ''making good use of" !dimunfaatkan) 
the ta.pols by "giving them an opportunity to wol'k" on building 
projects, says the report. These Include mUitary hon.sing 
project& where all ta.pols employed are paid Rp. 300 a day {they 
actually receive only Rp. 250) regardless of whether the work 
done is unskilled or hlghly skilled teclmica1 work. On the free 
11:1.bour niarket, unskilled workers would be getting at least 
Rp. 800 a day. 
About 200 tapols at Sumberredjo Camp have been put to work In 
in this way. They are employed by the Engineering Section 
(zeni) of the Army which operates a 'construction command'. 
The Ambu Raw.ang Camp where 200 tapola are being held is 
known as a ''Restah" (resettlement tabanan or prisoner resettle-
ment project). It is located in a forestry area, and the tapols 
are employed to fell trees for sleepers supplied under a 
contract concluded between the local military autrulnties and 
the state railway company (PNKA), and for a contract concluded 
with a Taiwanese timber company, 
Use of tapol labour has become so profitable to local military 
authorities that some military functionaries are trying bard to 
get their QWn 'allocation' of tapols. 
In January 1977, there was news that an Int.ernationa.l Red 
Cross team would be visiting East Kalimantan so all tapols who 
speak foreign languages were remo-ved fr-om the camps, but 
the visit did not materialise. 
UN to discuSs Indonesia 
THE UN Subcommission on the Protection of Minorities and the 
Prevention of Discrimination decided at its annual meeting In 
August-September this year to forward a complaint about human 
rights violations in Indonesia to the UN Commission on Human 
Rights for consideration at its next meeting in :Febrt.tary 1978. 
The Gual'dian of London {5 September 1977) reports that 
complaints agai:ast s .ix countries were accepted for submission 
to the UN Human Rights Commission. The other live countries 
are; Chile, Ethiopia, Paraguay, Uganda and Uruguay. The 
paper estimates that the rei;olutions taken wilJ be "all the more 
effective for the size of the majorities which in eaob case were 
significantly larger than la.at year. Only two members opposed 
the resolution on Ethiopia, one on Uganda. two on Chile and 
two on Indonesia". One of thcn;e •,roting against criticism of 
Indonesia was Thailand. 
No information is available on which organisation submitted 
the compJaint against Indonesia. A previous complaint sub-
mitted by Amnesty International in 1975 was dropped because 
t>O governrnent represented on the Human Rights Commission 
was willing to take the initiative to press the ease. 
TAPOL campaigns for the release of Indonesian 
political prisoners and is a humanitarian organi-
sation. It is not asisociated with any political 
groups, either in Indonesia or abroad, and is 
s1Jpp0t'ted by individuals nnd organisations o[ 
n.1any shades of opinion. 
INDONESIA'S RELEASE PLAN 
A Policy of Deceit 
ON 1st December rn76, a public Cl'rcmony took place jn 
Jakarta at which 319 tapols1 were formally released. At the 
ceremony, .an announcement wai;. also mo.de by Admiral Sudo mo, 
Chlef-0f-Sta.ff of KOPKAMTrn2 Lhat altogether 2, 500 hrul been 
released in 1976 following the relensc In 1975 of l,309, and 
that "another phased release·•3 scheme bad been drawn up 
according to which 10, 000 tapols would be released in 1977, 
another 10, 000 tn 1978 and ''the re5t' 1 hi 1979~ Admiral 
Sudomo made it quite clear that .he was referring to Category B 
tapol.s, the ones who have alwa}'S been described in official 
KOPK.Al\fflB documents as ''those regarding whom there are 
strong indications that they played a role (in the C30S/PK1 )5 
but tbere is not sufficient e~idence to make any charge and who 
are considered as being a danger to security if they return to 
society" and who must therefore ''remain in detention''~ 
Admiral Sudomo also announced that all remaining A 
Category ta.pols (those defined as awnlt1ng trial) would he tried 
by the end of l97S. He repeated the assertion made on many 
occasions in the past that all Category C tapols had already 
been released. Thu.a the announcement was intended to {~reatc 
the impression thal by 1979, the tapol problem would~ 
completely resolved with everyone either tried or released. 
By contrast with releases made on prl!vious occa!'lions whtch 
have usually beell kept secret, the 1st December cer~mony wat; 
televised and given major coverage in the media with foreign 
journalists present. F,ven more unusual, it was attended by 
ambassadors or senior diplomatic l'f!presentalives from a 
number of countries including the USA, Great Britain, Japan, 
West Germany, the Netherlands and several ASFAN oountries. 
Clearly it was intended to have an Impact in coU11t1·ies where 
protest against human rights abuse in Indonesia h;u; bce11 most 
vociferous. 
Since December 1976, Jndonesia bas been referred to on a 
number of occasions !iS a country where a final solution to the 
human rights problem is now tn sight. Government spokesmen 
· abroad, particularly in countries Jike the· USA and the UK 
where governments have been criticised for conti..lluing nld 
programmes to Indonesia, have a.loo sought to show that there 
i& a g:radual improvement in the situation .in Indonesia and that 
1tny further action should be left to them. The facts of the 
situation have been clifficult to piece together because of the 
lack of concrele information that can be carefully checked. But 
inform1ttion th.at has gradually become availlible has revenlcd ;1 
very different state of affairs, ns the following comprehensh·I" 
survey shows. 
1'he word 'reJensc' is being used to cover two broad Lypes of 
situation . A small number of tapo1s arc being let out of prison 
nnd allowed to return home ~ though moi:;t :ire ncit being uucondl -
tiomdly released and encounter long-term and .serious restric-
tioni; to their freedom , The vast majority are being subjected to 
transfer from priso11s to labour camps, euphemistically des-
cribed as transmigrntion centres . Let us examine these two 
solutions separat<'ly. 
Those let out of prison 
It is quite impossible to check the reliability of government 
claims that 1 , :109 tapols were released in 1975 and another 2, 5 OQ 
in 1976. C'.€rlainly some ure known to have left prison and 
returned home, according to information thnl has trickled out 
concerning some individuals and concerning events in some of 
the prisons and camps • .But the government has never supplied 
lists of names of those released nor has it given breakdowns of 
releases from the respecti.vc places of de~ntion: the numbers 
given have only referred to f1\•e enormous regions. And it 
could well be that the figures given for releaf!CS in 1975 nnd 1976 
also include tapols who have bt!en transferred to labour camps, 
ns such ir:msfers nrc certainly known to have taken place. 
Neither is it possible to check the government's claim that 
those re lensed lire all in the B Category. Despite repeated 
government nssertions that all C C1\tegory tapols were released 
l>y 1971, it ill known that mnny C's wen~ not released hut were 
re-elassiffed into the n Cate-gory. :Moreover, we now know that 
some of those released last. year were issued with release 
documents that described them as being in the C Category; there 
is no w:iy of knowtng how many persona this applies to. 
l\fort•over, the tapols being allowed home art:? subjected to 
severe restrlctioni;, which ls all part of the system of ''sclccth>e 
and ))hasccl rele:is~" to which the authorities consistently refer. 
''Selective" concerns some a,, yet unclear method o! testing 
people's ideological and ''mental" suitability for release, about 
which more will lw said . ''Phased" means that tapolt; are not 
grantctl unconditional rc:le:ise but arc placed under h<>utie arreHt 
(ln some caseH lastinK years}, then under to\,·n arrest, and only 
subs(.oqucntly gr:mt.ed full release status. 
The best Indication· of the: flngr:mtly deceptive nature of the 
releast:s nnnounced with Ho much flourish in December 1!176 
comes from the pichtre that has gradually emerged o{ the 
cerl:rnony at which the :n9 tapols in JakarL'l appeared publicly 
hefore th!.- carefully picked audience of di11lomatic and press 
r11:prcscntati ves: 
* To make sure that nothing went wrong, a rehearsal of the 
ce-rem(JnV wns held on the previous Saturday . 
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• MnnyBor the :u9 tapols were not coming str11i1tht from ihc 
several prisons in Jakarta hut had already spent many 
months antl in some cases yean; at home. '!hes~ included 
peoplt! in the sevcrli.l phase ti deseribed above, and also some 
who hatl been living at home with izin bcrm11lnni rlirumah 
(J>(~ rmit lo spetid the night at home). 
• Those who were corning straight from the pri!!ons were also 
Hubjccted to the phased programme. In fact, when thev 
apµea.red al the ctirernony, they did not yet know what 'theiT 
future status would be. Documents were not !~sued till after~ 
wards, when all those ctmcerncd were taken ln truckti to 
Guiitur, where the Jak:-irla Regio1ull Inlerroga,tJm1 Team 
(Teperda) has its headquarters . Indeed, one lapol present nt 
the c~rcmony, when asked by tll\ IndoneFlian jourua1ii;;t when 
he thought he would meet his family, l'epHcd: "T really don 'l 
know. First, I mu.st go back lo Guntur. '' (Kompas, :Jl"d 
Dt-~eC'mhcr, t 976) The slgntficanC'e of this remark wai; not 
ch~ar 'mtil information reached us recc11tJy aliout what 
lil~tually happened after the press and diplomats had left to 
cabk the good news to the world. 
" :\-1:rny of those allowed home following the cen1mony are still 
today 1mffering the restrictions of house arrest. They may 
leave hcmie only once a week to report to the military, they 
an: de-prh'ed of the opportunity of l:lf!('king cmpl()ylnenl :md 
cal). receive few guests, if nny. 
"' nelativei; are required t<i stand surety for the 'good conduct' 
of tapols at home. If there is no-one to do th1s (in !wme 
c£1ses, church bodies hmre provided surety instNtd of 
relati\'e1>), a tapol n1ay discnver that he cannot in fact leave-
the priemn. This cnuld well be the reason why I.he tapol 
questioned hy Kompns was 11ot )'Ct i;ure what would happen . 
He may have been one of the ma11y who liave lost all contact 
with their famllies 1111d could only hope lo re-est11blish 
contact after 1·cgaining full freedom of m1ivcment, a 
po.ssibilHy which the phMro rel ens~~ system would deny him. 
A further word !\bout 'self::leti\rity •, The aulhor1lies speak 
frequently nhout a system of santiaJi or 'dt?-ind0l~tri11ation' 
which includes such suhjccls as religlous ini;truction, instruc-
tion on the Panca11i1a10 and on developmL·nt programmes. 
Whether it ii; on the basis' of a tapol 's performance at such 
courses that Ms or h~r suitability for release is determined is 
not clear. 
Information ht!6 been received recently about psJ·clio-lcsts 
that tire hcing carried out in the prisons. ThE! actual content o[ 
these tests is not yet clear, hut the tests are designed tn 
further clnssjfy B C:itegory tapols into fou1· categories: Lo 
(very soft), Ll (soft) ruid L2 (rather soft) or K (h:1.rd)~1 The 
first three classifications appear to make a tapol elig.ibk for 
tranHfer to a camp, while the K's rnust l"emain i11 the prisons 
and undergo further de-1Pdoctrinat1on. 
According to some sources, mast of those allowed home 
arc either the more elderly nnd siuk or tapols whose families 
have agreed to pay l:u-ge bribes of rnUit:try offkcrs. Bribes 
as high as Qne million rupi:lhs (civer £ l, 000) nre known to 
have been paid in some c~ses.. Otherr> have paid less; the rate 
has tended to fall h1 order to extort money from lesR wealthy 
famiHes. 
'Transmigration' and 'Re-settlement' 
Wh!!!l promising tbe relea!lc of nil B Category tapols by the end 
of 1979, the Chief-0f-Staff of J<Ol>L{.\:.ITm, m:i.cte il clt)nr tha1 
for the vast majority U not all, 'r.elease' would mean transfer 
to labour camps on the remote island of nuru or to other camps 
now in the process of being set up. 
ln the wordA of Admiral Sudomo: , . . . , till' government plans 
to establish tr·ansrnigratlon centr._.s t11 Sumatra, Knlimantan, 
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Sul::iwcei :rnd 0Hw1• t)Jac1:~. For tJioi;c who come Crom Ja, .-u 
which 'ls densely Jiopulated will be transmigr.tted to the 
is land of Buru and other islands. •·12 As for the reason for 
' 'tr:m6Il11grating" the ''released" tnpoli;, .Adrnlrid Stidomo hacl 
this l.o say: ''There musl be sufficient employment oppor-
tunities for them since unemployment would create fertile 
groul'ld for fill kinds of acts contrary to law nnd this in itself 
would pose a threat to the nntional security, particularty to 
law and order.'' 
Transmj~p:ation is :L policy, J>Ursucd since Dutch colonial 
dH}'S, of promoting the resettlement of people from densely 
roriulated 1iart1; of Java and Ball to the less-dc!lsely populated 
ii;lan<ls of the country . The term, normally applied-to 
vuluntary rc-seUlement, has for many ye:1rii already been 
spuriously applied to KOPKAMTJn's policy of shifting large 
numbers of tapols forcil1ly to l:'ib<lllr can1ps, mrJst notably to 
tht> one set up on tlie iHland of Buru in 1969. 
The 'relcAse-thr<rnl(h-trnusm igration' scheme presented 
to th<.· wo:rld by KOPl<AMTffi on 1st December 1976 ts actually 
nothing new . All that is 11ew is that KOPKA!\fl'lB has now 
JahclJed the transfer process '"release". The prison labour 
c;1mp set Uf> on Buru Jsland in 1969 where some 16,500 tapols 
a.re now being held has always been referred to in offic:ial 
docume>1tH as a ''re-settlement" or "tra.nsmigralion'' cmtre. 
The i;t:ttecl reasons for the scheme hnve hecn the same since 
the start: the unsuitn.bWty of n Category tapols for rel€ase 
(for security reasons), the need to "'make good use of' ' them 
!ptimanfaatnn) for productive purpcii:;es. and the argument 
that tranHfor awny from densely populated areas where 
employment opportunities are scarce is necessary in the case 
al Java. 
The very terminology used by Admiral Sudomo in his press 
statement cm 1st Doccmbcr 1976 is unmistakably based on the 
tenninology used in a I<OPKAMTIB doc•.tmertt signed as long 
ago as 16th October ., 1968 by th~ then Deputy-Commander of 
KOPKA:MTJB, General Panggabean. This document, entitled 
lmplemcntati1>n Guidelines on Policy fot Settling (J>enyelesa-J.an) 
the C30S/PKJ Detainees (Pelak-002/KOPKAW10'1968J cst:ib-
lished three RJternatiye .solutions for the detainee problem: 
cnurt trials for those in Category A, continued detention for 
those in Cate,gory B :mn eventual release for those not cJassi-
f1ed. as either A or B (the C Cntcgory). Regarding the 
'utilisation' of detainee labour (Categary B tapols}, the docu-
ment made a distinction between Java and the rest of lnd1mcsia 
in~fcrred to as diluar Jait(l ) and included the following imple-
mcntory provisions: 
"(a) Keeping in mind the condition of the detai~es, the 
density of population, restricted employment opportunities and 
other social factors in tb.c island of Java, in principle the 
p<>licy of making use of the detainees shall be implemented by 
means of transmigi'ation out of .rava within the framework of 
both regional and national develCJp.inent. .J.'or transmigration , 
rriodly will he given l{) Central .Jnva and Jakarta. In West 
and East Jnva., while awaiting implementation of the solution, 
lhey may be made use of in their respective regions. (b) The 
utilisation of ctetaiuees 111 pla<:es other than Java shall in 
prine:iple be earned out by means of local transmigration . '' 
In 1968 KOPKA!\-ITTB had no qualms about describing the 
policy as one of ''making use of the detainees • , . by means of 
transmigration out of J~va". Jn 1976 they found it necessary to 
repfoct? t.~ word dctH.1nee while keeping everything else the same . 
same. 
Alrenily news is being received of mass transfers of tapoI.s 
from h:ast and Central Java to nu.ru, some direct from prisons 
anJ some from another labour camp, intended apparently for 
transit purposes, on the prison island of Nusakembangan, an 
isiand off the south coast of Centi.·al Java. About 2, 500 al'e 
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known to have been tranaferred in June or July this y('ar, 
bringing the total :in Buru up to about 16,500. It must be 
presumed that these transferred tapols an~ to be included 
among the 10, 000 whose release is due to be nnnouncerl thi1> 
year. 
As this article was being printed, news wns rcccivc..-d of a 
statement made on 6 September by Foreign .!lflnistcr Ad:1m 
l\·[alik in which he spoke of "the recent release of 10, 000 
fonner members of the Indonesian Communist Party" 
(Anta.ra News Agency, '3 September, 1977}. There has not 
yet been an announcement by KOFKA~fflB aboul implemen-
tation of the 1977 schedule of the release programme hut H 
can be expected to come soon. In 1975 and 1976, the 
announcements were made in the month of December out it 
may be speeded up this year to reduce the impact of a 
complaint against lndonesin accepted by the l1" Subcommis-
slon on the Prevention of Discriminat1011 and the Protection of 
l\Unorities in the first week of September this year for formal 
consideration by the UN Human Rights Commission. 
'Release' on Buru 
The releases scheduled to take place over the :i-yea.r period 
from 1977-1979 add up to more than 20, ooo pcopk: how many 
more is not dear as no figure for the numbers to be relc:isetl 
in 1979 has been given. Whell announcing thjs scht.'<lu1e, Admiral 
Sudomo said tha.t B Category tapols numnered 27, l.32 in ::ill, 
including those 11.lreacly on nuru (which by that time amounted 
to over 13, 000). How does the scheme apply to thoHe already 
on Buru for they are clearly included in the overiill figures 
used by Sudomo for the scheduled releases? 
KOPKAMTIB bas drawn up a "phased'' settlement or 
'restoration to society' of tapols already in lluru, applicllblc.• 
presumably also to those to be transferred there in the cour:sc 
<1£ the next few year~. The ")1hnsecl'' settlement for Buru tapoh; 
differs drastically from the "ph:\ll~)d'' rcl~ast: a.pplka.bk l\) 
those allowed home l:\traight from prb;on, There iH no que:stion 
of immediate or even ultimate retlirn home, as all thoSt:> 
tr:msferred to Buru wil! never be al lowed t-0 le.i.ve the island. 
There are in all four phast!i;. 
Tapols on Buru are neld in 18 separate units with ii system 
of rl gid segreg~tJon between the unitt•. The !our phnses :11·c as 
follows: 
Phase l. AccesE> to another lUlit will hl' pC'rmittetl (prc:suma.hl}· 
the neighbouring one). 
Phase 2. The Ul.pol will be pcrl'llittecl to lcuve his unit and offo.i; 
I No ~October 1977 
his prodl.IC'L' for sale to the nou-tapol comml1llily t111 lhc 
isJ;rnd. (The way in which thi:s is nrrnngcd iH not knownl 
Phase ;l, The tapol will be permitted to stny outside lhti l:lbour 
<'amp though he will still be n µrisont:r in .status. 
Phase 4. Prisoner st;itus will be lifted as wcl J, hut the person 
wilt not Ile permitted to lc!h'e the island. 
No tapol on Buru has yet advanced beyonrl phase 2. 
Even if phase 4 is ever r~ached by any tapol, if. should be borne 
ln min<l lhnt the whole island h<is, since its selection as the 
locntion for Indonesia's l:~rgest prison camp, been turned into 
a heavily gunrderl fortregs, inaccessible except by means of 
militnry transpm1. No-one should be deceived into believing 
that a lapol who has reached the fourth phase ts in nny 
sense a free man. 
Other labour camps 
Little h:i.s been heard abo;1t the establishment. of prison camps on13 
other of U1e m:1.ln lslands, notably Sumatra, Kalimnntan ~ad 
Sulnw~$i \vhkh will accommodate "'released" tapols on thc8C 
islands. KOPI<A.l\fl'JB have on several occai;ioni; menlioued 
''budgetary considerations'' ns heing the n!ason for delays in 
1mUin1<1 up camps for tapo1i; in other ii;Jam11:1. 
'.'lews (>f one camp in Kalimanmn appeared in a.n Indonesian 
newspaper which descrihed it as.;_ "mini-Buru''. ln one or two 
pla<.'eH, there have been reports of the establishme11t of puslaja14 
or 'work training c1.mln•H' where tapoJs are said to be r~ 
'ment:i.l' and physical tra.inin~ to equip them for eventual release . 
These training C<ourscs a.re supposed t.o last for i;ix monthi;, b~1t 
;1s for as is known thts time-limit is. not actually kept. Certainly , 
women tapols who were transferred w a labour t:amp in Plnntun~::lll, 
Genlral J:r.v•t jn 1971 were aH told thC'y were being sent t.hcre for 
:-;ix months training which would lend to an L•vcntual pcnyelesaian 
OT 'solution'. Almos1 all of tll.cm arc Rtill therti. 
Impact of Human Rights Campaign 
There is no doubt that increased interuationnl concern over hum an 
i·ighls and the intensification of campaig·ning actlvilieH regarding 
Indoncsia hn vo playe<l n signlficnnl pn1·t in c~ompelllng the Indo-
ncsi!rn authorities lo nnnounc!c! lh+•i r <elea.o.;e pl:l.11s . The initial 
mo, .. c ill thiH uirection was t:i.k1m in Octoher 1076, when it was 
first amtounl'etl lhnl C:ilegory n tapols woul.d l:le released. ju8t 
hcfon· a !Wnio1· military offir.er, General .AU ?>'lurtopo, mack n 
visit lo the LSA and Wa:shingwn whe1·e Congress w;ts debating 
humnn right::; amendrn~!n!s to economic and milit.nry aid l:Jills . Soon 
art.cnvarrlH, an anwnrtment to restrict ai.d to I!ldonCMia for reasnns 
whkh in duded concern over huni:m rights abuse was de h :ite<l in a 
<:ougTcHsiun.'.11 eommlttee. Though the motion wni; lost, its impact 
w:rn certainly felt in .J:1knrto. 
All the e'l;icfence :1vailahlc to u.-; suggest:s that the decision to 
carry out a major puuliC' relations event on 1st Occe111ber 197{; w!'\s 
a last 111in11te decision, prompted hy two developmenLo:; in J\01·+>mhe1· 
of th:lt yl'ar. One wai; tl1e eleci\()n or Jimmy Carter as L"S Pn>1;irlt-11t 
after ;111 elecf.i.011 1•111n11nil{n iii which he had nrndc many rdercnr.e!l 
to lmman right!; abuses . The <1the1· w:1s a request t1•ansn1itlc.!I lu 
lht! lflo) Amb:1ssador in .Jakarta by the State Dcpartnicm tll.nt hP 
Huhmit. a report on human rights in Indonesi;i in confo1•mitv with 
the new provl:slons of i:s for~ign aid icgisiution . 1 he \'CD~ ftri;t 
series of St:ill' Department hum ;m righ1s reports submitk'd to ll8 
Congrei>s dt'alt with i>ix euunlries including lndoncst:1. Th<.' 
reports, published on :11.,, neccmbcr 197G, 111dt1tled a up1lnk 
letter from tl\<.' St.ate Department , d:ttl'<l 15th D<.'c:crnbcr Ft:lling 
t.hat •·on lkccmht'.r 1, 1(176, tile lndonc:sian Government released 
npproxj mntely :.l ,.:;oo (politicH]) priHOfl<~l'H :rnrl permitted them tc• 
return to their hmtH!H" and also rf.'fPrrin,11; to the threc-yei1r 
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release plan. Admiral Sudomo' s announcement of lst December 
had come in time to further modify n report that did little anyway 
to expose the realities of human rights abuse in Indonesia. 
There were other eventR during 1976 which had u bearing on 
the Indonesian Government's decision to go ahead with a major 
face-saving announcement. The ILO met in June to discuss the 
use of tapols as forced labour. A decision to bfacklist lnc.lcmesia 
for non-compliance with JLO Convention No. 29 was only averted 
by an official Jndonesian statement promising large-scale 
releases. There was growing puhlic debate in the Netherlands 
over the continuance of aid to Indonesia in view of bum:tn rights 
abuse which compelled the Dutch Government to promise an 
"evaluation note" on the aid progra1rime and its effect of hllman 
rights progress. There was growlng condemnation of Indonesia 
for its invasion and annexation of East Thnor. Regarding the 
latter point, an attitude of apparent leniency towards the tapol.s 
was clearlyexpected to take the heat off Indonesia during a 
period when two Security Council resolutionl:l were adopted 
calling for the withdrawal of Indonesian troops from East 'l'irnor 
and the Genera.I Assembly also adopted n resolution insisting 
that the people of East Timor be given the chance to exercise 
their right to .self-determination . 
Certainly the strength of campaigning against human rights 
in llldonesia Intensified during the year, with hearings on tt1e 
subject at the US Congress, a nmjor Amnesty IntC?rnationa.l 
campaign on the D1:ru labour camp and increasing int.ere.st in 
the problem hy a growing number of British :MPs. 
1. tapol: contr1tetion of tahanan politik meaning {lolitical 
prisoner. 
One hundred thousand poiitical prisoners 
held for more than ten years without trial 
more than a million years 
A film which portni)'$ for the firn time 
th• tt\ltl facts of politiQtl lmpriscnrr1<1n1 in llllDO•ESIA 
Narr•tod by ALBERT FINNEY 
Uo.va you se"n 1.t .vet? 
Jt not, CODtact your local 11r nationai Aianes<y S~tion. 
tt tll"1"'e ls no co11y in y<>ur country., write to tile ~rr'"'n ; 
Soction ot Amnesty lnternAtional. fol' inform:itjon on' how to 
get oil•• A4'4reu• Venusbergweg 48, S30•J llonn, G.er111any. 
2. KOPKAMTIB: Operational Command for the Restor ation 
of Sec~rity and Order, In charge of the tapol question . 
:i. Admiral !:iudomo's Pres6 Statement on 1st Dece mber 
19·76. Taken from the English translation distrib uted by 
the Indonesian Embassy In Lond(ltl. 
4. The same time pd'ctern for releases was also mentioned 
by President Sulm.rto in his independence dny speech, 
on 16th August 1977. 
5. C3~/PKI: abbreviation for the 30th September l!J65 
.Movament/Indonesian Communist Party. 
6. Qu()ted from a docLlment isslled in 1968. See below. 
7. The wordiness of this senumce is deliberate. The 
Indonesian authorities use so !l)any expressions that 
could, but generally do not, mean actual release, that 
an attempt has been made here to make it quite clear 
what we are referring to. 
s. One source, a recently-released tapol, said that less 
tllan half of the 319 people were coming frcnn the 
prisons. Another, a tapo! who wrote a long letter to 
t.he Jnternntional Red Cross, gave a figure uf only 120. 
(See TAPOL Bulletin, No. 21.) 
9 . These permits, known as IBR were is.sued by officers 
without formal approval of higher authorities. It is 
bl;llieved thlit the practice has been discootinued in tbe 
past year. 
10. Pancasila: the five principles claimed as Indonesia's 
state ideology: Belief in One God, Democracy, Nationalism. 
Hum:mitarianism and Social Justice. 
ll. L stands for lunak meaning soft; k stands for ke1·as 
meaning hard-:-- -
12 . These quotations are taken un-corrected from the English 
translation issued by the Indcmesian Embassy in London. 
13. r'or infonnatton on conditions at the nuru prison labour 
camp, see: The Prisoners of Buru, by Dom Moraes, 
published in Asia .M:aga:i:ine 5th .March, 1972, and Daily 
Telegraph .Magazin(', 24th :March 1972.. Also, Amnesty 
International duplicated report, "Political Imprisonment 
on Buru Island, Ma.y 1976. Also, TAPOL's Background 
and Information Pamphlet No, 1, The Prison State (1976} 
pa.ges 6-7. 
14. This camp is being set up near the "illage of 
Pararabak, S. Barito, Ct!ntr.i.l Kalima.utan. Tapols .sent 
th~re must firat undergo a 'psycho-test'. See TA POL 
Bulletin, No. 2Z, June 1977, page 8, 
Mtmh c.np•ivft for the 
Rele•se of lndone•l•n Potitlcat .............. 
TAPOL, 100 TILEHURST ROAD, WANDSWORTH COMMON, LONDON SWl8. 
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STUDENTS WORRIED ABOUT ARRES IS 
"FREEDOM OF expregsion js stlll restricted and for the 
ordinary peoPle, the law is not properly implemented," said 
Lukman Hakim, Chairman of the Student Council of the 
University of Jndbnesta in Jakarta after bis Inauguration in 
May this year. (Merdeka, 2 May, 1977). "We are increasingly 
troubled by waves of arrests, news of which soon disappears 
after the arrests have been made." 
T.he new chairman also said that the Student Council was 
pressing for the early trial of 1''ahmi Basya, a Ul student 
arrested last year on charges of terrorism. Others nrre sted in . 
the past year such as Mr Sawito Kartowibowo and a number of 
people arrested for alleged connections with the Moslem "Holy 
Command"* had also not yet been charged or tried. He was 
concerned that people could be arrested on charges which were 
invented afterwards without having a chance to defend them 
themeelves. 
Government-Student Dialogue Ends in Deadlock 
A Government attempt to have a 'dialogue' witll students on a 
number of campuses where crlticiam has become very 
vociferous recently has failed. 
A teun of seven Cabinet ministers. most of them from the 
economic sector, had been formed to tour the lmlvers1ties and 
• A rnilit!llrt Moslem group which advocates the creation of 
an 1slarnic state. 
SAWITO TRIAL DIFFICULTIES 
MR YAP THIAM HIEN, the well-Jmown human rights lawyer who 
has been appointed by Mr Sawito Wartowibowo to defend him in 
bis forthcoming trial, hae been refUBed access to the documen~ 
concerning the case against him, according to Tempo (20 August 
1977). 
The refusal was contained in a letter to Mr Yap from the 
President of the Jakarta State Court before which the trial iB 
scheduled to take pla.ce. The President clnhned that Mr Yap had 
breached the regulations by submitting to the court a photo-copy 
of his client's formal letter of appointment instead of the original. 
Mr Yap said he was "flabbergasted" by the court's decision. 
Requests for access t.o documents are normally granted as a 
matter of course even if made verbally over the phone. He said 
it was highly improper for a court to doubt the word of a lawyer. 
"Or perhaps there are other 
reasons for the refusal of my 
.;:· request which concenis a 
~AP Tl'llAM HIEN SH 
. defenda.nt 1s basic rights. " 
The lawyers' association, 
Peradin ls trying to Intervene 
in the conflict and persuade 
the court to alter its decision . 
The court's president has 
said he would require a fresh 
request which would have to 
comply with the rugulations but 
Mr Ynp has asked the court 
to state what regulation was 
infringed by hii; original 
request and has expressed strong 
objections to the court's mistrust 
of his integrity. T~mpo 
have frank discussions with students. It was hoped that this 
Wbuld help quell growing dJ.acontent. 
The very first 'dialogue' held at the University of Indonesia, 
according to David Jenkin& (fir Eastern Economic Revtew, 
2 September, 1977), 0 set the tone for what was to tie a 
disappointing series of confrontations". Students concentrated 
on the use and abuse of power, unequal distribution of wealth, 
1llegal levies, bus fares, social injustice and the Pertamina 
affair. InGaja Mada University, Jogjakarta, about 1,000 
student8 attended the meeting with the ministerial team, raising 
similar problems as well as askirg why KOPKAMTIB had not 
yet been disbanded. 
n1~t the worst troubles occurred during the meeting o.t 
Pajajaran. University, Bandung. After Professor Sumttro, 
.Minister for Research, who was leading the team, had con -
cluded his opening remarks, students rose not to ask questions 
but to read out a statement which said that students would not 
join in the discussion because it could not ensure the settlement 
of what the general public sensed to be the real problems. The 
dialogue, they said, seemed designed to silence restlessness. 
The tninisters walked out of the meeting and announced thitt 
no further meetings with students would be held eKcept at the 
students' own request. 
After reporting on these events to President Suharto, 
Minister Surnitro warned that the government would take 'stern 
measures against the students if their present waves of 
activities were part of a polltical movement'. (The Indonesian 
Times, 16 August, 1977} 
meanwhlte conf1rms that lawyers normally have no difficulty 
whatsoever in gaining access to their client's documents. 
The trial of Mr Sawito who is being charged with sub-
version 1n connection with a "letter plot'' was scheduled to 
begjn in August. 
Tapol-Canada 
TAPOL bas been launched in Cllll.3.da with the appearance 
of its first Bulletin in August 1971. TAPOL-Canada is 
the third group to be i;et up; the others are TAPOL-UK 
and TAPOI.-USA 1 &et up in 1973 and 1975 respectively. 
The first issue of TAPOL~Canada's Bulletin carries 
an article entitled: "Canada & Indonesia. the Best of 
Friends" which summarises Canadian business interests 
in Indonesia and the role of Canadian economic aid in 
promoting these interests. It describe! the aid deal for 
$200 million concluded by Prime Minister Trudea.u and 
President Suharto in 1975 as ''one of the largest foreign 
assistance programmes ever undertaken by Canada''. 
TAPOL-Canada's address is: P.O. Box 715, 
Peterborough, Ontario. 
U<DONf.S.IAN Nl".WS SELECT10!1.S 
1'h<· llul111tUn of ttw: ltH!Ullftfli& Acc.rotl Croup in Vlctori:a. 
AuYtraJia, 
Appcnrw ~ftt'Y lwu A-,onth&1. ·~11th trHn91:1.tloa1 ol ttf!'1'1$ 
lrum '"" lndo•••lon ~·~u abt>al ••lfCU'd topl<0 . Fur 
,.xamplc, Iasut No. J, Jane 1977 duls wfth tb.c l!&y 
l:!f~·r.:tionA :\Od rri.n J11p-1':"4C: Jnci@ent.s . 
The .slaletl •iro~ o( the Stl~ttonil i~Jul'lf ""-t--£nUq 
!!il' nw:.rf"bttt oi 1hP ..-K)~spr(.-Qd cle1n·j\"31J"9I uf ' bunU"u 
ri1tht1 111 Jm2onetil3". 
Annual -9\l!Jac-r!ption; .-'SfL •}I) O'\'~t8~3~ 
$Incle eopl~s : AH. O~ 
A.ddr(.!&•~ Int1.nn.e•letn. Act.hm GrOkp• P.O. t'lt>ll. tJ7t 
~~llin,::wnod ~06t, Au•trsli:t . 
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East Timor Update: 
INDONESIAN OFF.ENSfVE LAUNCHED 
A NEW offensive reported to involve at least 10, 000 IndoneelAn 
troops has been launched in East Timor, according to political 
and intelligence sources in Australia. The offensive ts seen as 
an attempt to bring an end to the fighting in that country during 
the current dry season, The Indonesian Government has denied 
these reporte but admits that "mopping up operations'' are being 
undertaken, 
Meanwhile, Fretilin fighters have been offered an amnesty 
if they surrender to Indonesian troops before the end of this 
year. The amnesty was .announced by President Suharto in his 
Independence Day speech on 16th August. The amnesty is also 
said to apply to "Fretllin supporters under detention". Army 
Commander, General Panggabean, however refuses to say how 
many Fretilln supporters are being held in detention. 
The Numbers Game 
Nei ther will he give any figures for the number of people still 
fighting againstJndonesia 's annexation of the country. AcC<lrdlnJ.\ 
to Tempo (3 September 1977) he may be reluctant to glve figure~ 
because of the confusion caused by ea"rlier Iigures leading to a 
public criticism by Mario Carracslao, leader of the now dis-
banded East Tim or party, the UDT, who is special assistant for 
East Timor affairs to the Indonesian Foreign Ministry. 
"When I made a speech .at the. UN to counteract Frettlln 
agitation," he said, "I gave the figure of 500 Fretilin remnants 
still fighting in th.e jungles. But on 15th June last, the official 
spoker:Jman of the .Indonesian Defence Ministry stated that 2,492 
rebels in East Timor had returned to the fold in Los Palos and 
Fatu Carabau. 1 was made to look ridiculous abroad, I obtained 
my figure from the military commander Jn East Timor. •• 
Fretilin Pl'esident Under Arrest 
FRETILIN CENTRAL COM.M.lTTEE announced on 14th 
September that its president, Xa\'ier do Amaral had been 
placed under arrest on 7th September and would be tried for 
high treason. 
A two-hour statement read over Radio Maubere which was 
monitored in Australla 11;tated that Xavier do Amaral and his 
associates had drawn up plans for the assassination of other 
Fretllin leaders which would be followed by 1m Indonesian 
offensive . 
A number .ofpe~le .. wer.e na:i;ied ii'.\ the fretilln statement 
as having associated wiUt Xavier .do Amaral, including secre-
taries of several Fretilin regional committees. 
The statement also described the nets of indecision and 
nervousness displayed by Xavier do Amaral during moments 
of great stress •"'Particularly· on the -morning of 7th December 
1975, when the Indonesian invasion was launched. 
Stbscriptions 
To cover incre&.m!\i costs and our expansion plans, we have 
decided to raise the subscription rates for the Bulletin. This 
will only affect the rate In sterling; our dollar subscrlpUqn 
rate has been maintained at an earlier exchange rate for the 
two currencies and will not be changed. 
New rates: UK and Europe 
(!l Issues) Overseas {airmail) 
£3,00 (US$5.50) 
£4,00 (US$6,75) 
Please make cheques payable to TAPOL. TAPOL account no. 
40987493, National Wesµninster Bank, 27 Bellevue Road, 
London SWl 7. 
All foreign currency cheques should be endoned on the 
reverse etde with the words: 'as :made payable to on the front'. 
Please address all conespondence and subscription enquirieB to: 
TAPOL, 103 Tllehurst Road, Wandsworth-Common, London8Wl8 
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LITERATURE AND OTHER MATERIAL FROM TA POL 
Indonesia, the Prison State 
16pp. pamphlet with photographs lOp each 
Tiidonesia, Unions Behind Bars 
16 pp . pamphlet on the detention of trade unionists 
and the suppression of trade unions . Foreword by 
Jack Jones, Chairman of the International 
Committee of the British T. U.C. lOp. each 
TAPOL badges 
designed in three colours lOp each 
The Bloodbath That Was 
reprint of the 1967 book by Dierdre Griswold on 
the massacres of 1965-66 80p each 
Ten Years' Military Terror in Indonesia 
containing 15 articles on social, economic and 
political aspecte of poet-1965 Indonesia 13. 00 each 
TA POL Posters 
in two designs 50p each 
TAPOL's song on cassette . A 
A song composed by a tapol, now popular 
inside and outside the prisons . Recorded by 
a pop group in Jakarta 21.00 each 
All prices are exclusive of postage. Overseas readers should 
make adequate provision lf they want orders sent by air . 
Reductions will be given on bulk orders of TAPOL material. 
Address your orders and enquiries to TAPOL (for address, 
see below}. 
Appeal for~ 
As we announced ln TAFOL Bulletin No 23, we are 
planning a major intensification of our campaign. 
This will require an increase in staff and a 
corresponding increase in our budget. 
We are applying for support to several agencies. 
Readers who !eel they can help personally are 
urged to send donations • The best form would be by 
Bankers Order which would provide us with a 
regular source of income. We therefore invite you 
to fill in or re-write the following form and return 
it to: TAPOL, 103 Tilehurst Road. Wandsworth 
Common, London SWlS, 
Bankers Order 
Your Name (in block cap a) • · · • · • · • • • • • • • 
Address .••. . ......... . ......... 
This form ehould be sent to us and we will forward it 
to your bank, 
Please pay to the account of TAPOL, 
Na.tional Westminster Bank, 27 Bellevue Road, 
London BWl 7 (Account No. 40987493) the surn of 
(in words} .. • • .•••.••••••.••••• • 
(amount J.n figures) £ • • •• on the date • • • • • 197 . 
and every month/three months/year• on the same day 
until otherwise notified. 
Name and address of your bank • , • . . • • • . . • . • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Signature ••••• • ••.• • •••••••••••••. 
To our non-UK readers: We are not sure whether such 
arrangements can be made in other countries. 
Alternative arrangementa would of course be welcome. 
*Delete as necessary 
